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This memorandum follows up on emails to the Department from U.S. Office of 
Special Counsel (OSC) dated April 9, 2010, and March 30, 2010, requesting 
supplemental information from the Office of Inspector General's investigation into 
aviation safety concerns at Memphis International Airport's air traffic control 
facilities. We respectfully request that you forward this information to OSc. 

I. OSC request: Please identifY the date which Runway 27 became 
operational. 

OIG response: November 30,2009. 

2. OSC request: Did FAA complete a risk assessment study regarding 
simultaneous independent operations on Runway 27 and 18R? 

OIG response: Air Traffic Organization - Safety conducted an assessment; 
however, the report has not yet been finalized. 

3. OSC request: Did AOV audit Memphis' simultaneous independent 
operations on Runway 27 and 18R within 90 days of implementation? 

OIG response: Yes, in February 2010. 
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4. OSC request: Was the ATC briefing conducted? If so, when and was the 
briefing written or verbal? If written, please provide a copy. 

OIG response: Memphis ATCs were briefed on Runway 27 prior to its re
opening. Briefings were conducted in four phases, beginning mid-October 2009, 
on applicable FAA orders, handling of go-arounds on Runway 27, CRDA 
operations and procedures, and midnight operations. The briefings were oral. 
However, simulation training was also provided to the ATCs in Atlanta by the 
FAA's contractor. 

5. OSC request: "The report states ... that AOV plans to determine how 
often wake turbulence is encountered by aircraft landing on Runway 27 and 18R 
during simultaneous independent operations. Will the review of wake turbulence 
be included in AOV's audit of operations, or will it be a separate review? If it is a 
separate review, has it begun? Ifnot, when is it scheduled to begin?" 

OIG response: Our report inadvertently misstated that "AOV plans to determine 
how often wake turbulence is encountered by aircraft landing on either Runway 18 
or 27 during simultaneous independent operations." To explain, the OIG received 
an email from an AOV manager stating that "AOV is planning to conduct a 
follow-up audit of MEM Rwy 27 vs Rwy 18 wake turbulence issue by the end of 
FY20 1 0." We later learned that the audit relates to possible wake encountered 
during Runway 18 and 27 simultaneous dependent operations (i.e., arrival 
operations on Runways 18L or 18C and 27). This audit is separate from that 
discussed in Number 2 above and is expected to take place during FY 2010. 

6. OSC request: "The investigation also reviewed air traffic events from 
October 1 to December 16, 2008 and found that of the 75 events for which the 
digital audio and radar audio playback terminal operational recordings were 
available, 35 were most likely operational errors and 3 events were operational 
errors. Given this significant finding ... did the investigators review whether this 
represented intentional underreporting by FAA officials? If not, why not 
especially in light of the intentional misconduct found to exist at facilities such as 
Dallas/Fort Worth? If it is not intentional underreporting, to what do the 
investigators attribute this level of underreporting?" 

OIG response: We did not report that, of 75 events, "35 were most likely 
operational errors." We reported that of the 75 events for which digital audio 
tapes and radar tapes were available, "35 events occurring on December 2, 3, 9, 
10, 15, and 16,2008, were most likely to present an operational error." (Emphasis 
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added.) We based this initial conclusion, in part, on our review of notes on the 
events kept by one of the whistleblowers. Upon examining those 35 events in 
more detail, however, we identified only three actual operational errors - meaning 
that 32 were not operational errors. Of the three, only one was misclassified by 
management as a non-event and two were not reported by the controller - a 
number insufficient to raise suspicion of a cover-up. Memphis management 
misreported one event that should have been an Operational Error which equals 
3% (1 of 35 events) as opposed to Dallas-Fort Worth's 25% of misreported 
operational errors (OIG Report CC-2007-083, page 8). Based upon the 
professional judgment of the OIGI AOV investigative team, there was insufficient 
specific evidence to suggest an intentional cover-up by management 

In addition, we considered the following actions by FAA which are designed to 
improve the reliability of reporting operational errors at terminal facilities. First, 
FAA developed an automated system (Traffic Analysis and Review Program or 
T ARP) to identify when operational errors occur at terminal facilities. FAA plans 
to have T ARP used as a full time separation conformance tool in 2011. 
Meanwhile it is being used to conduct monthly audits of radar data. It was 
implemented at Memphis in December 2009 as an audit tool. Second, in 2008 
FAA began to implement a voluntary reporting system (Air Traffic Safety Action 
Program or A TSAP) where controllers can anonymously report potential safety 
concerns (to include operational errors) without fear of reprisal. A TSAP was 
implemented at Memphis in May 2010. 

7. OSC request: "Did the investigation review the application of the 
Converging Runway Display Aid (CRDA) technology at Memphis and whether 
air traffic controllers received adequate training on the system, whether the 
misapplication [of] CRDA resulted in losses of separation, the failure to issue go
arounds or presented other safety concerns?" 

OIG response: OIG did not review the application of and ATC training on the 
CRDA technology because these issues were not raised in the OSC investigative 
referral. In addition, CRDA was not operating during our investigation because 
Runway 27 was closed for reconstruction. However, because of the re-opening of 
Runway 27, all ATC personnel received either initial or refresher CRDA training. 
Finally, we did not find that the misapplication of CRDA was a contributing factor 
in the three operational errors we identified. 

8. OSC request: "FAA was also to brief all Memphis air traffic controllers 
within 30 days that a loss of separation must be reported to a manager or a 
controller-in-charge, and on the need to conduct Quality Assurance Reviews in 
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sufficient detail so that the system performance can be assessed with reasonable 
accuracy. Has this review taken place? If so[,] was additional written guidance or 
instruction issued?" 

OIG response: In January and February 20 I 0, ATC personnel were individually 
briefed by their supervisors about their responsibility to report suspected 
operational errors. The Quality Assurance staff was briefed by the ATC Support 
Manager in November 2009 on our findings and instructed on the importance of 
conducting a review that is sufficient to ensure operational performance. 

9. OSC request: Provide clarification on the meaning of "best practices" in 
Memphis' Standard Operating Procedures for "go-arounds" arising out of Runway 
27 and 18R arrival operations," how often refresher training is scheduled and what 
it constitutes," and "[ d]oes the training regularly include the issue of go-arounds?" 

OIG response: Memphis' Standard Operating Procedures include "mitigations" 
or actions to be taken to reduce any hazardous impact of a go-around, which we 
characterized as "best practices" in our report. For example, the Local Controller 
announces to the cab when a missed approach is initiated (i.e., runway 27 go
around) and issues traffic information to aircraft landing on the parallel runways 
(i.e., 18R) when a potential conflict occurs with runway 27. These mitigations, 
sometimes referred by FAA as "practices," were also discussed in the 2007 Safety 
Risk Management Document referred to in our Report of Investigation. 

Refresher training is scheduled at the facility on a quarterly basis. Refresher 
training generally includes a review of any new procedures or concerns involving 
the operations of the facility. According to facility management, go-arounds are 
always included as a topic of discussion. Also, go-arounds are often discussed in 
weekly team briefings. 

10. OSC request: "Identify the names of the three individuals identified in the 
report only as 'Air Traffic Controllers.'" 

OIG response: One ATC, Roman Greene, a Terminal Radar Approach Control 
ATC, agreed to the release of his name. The remaining two ATCs requested 
confidentiality pursuant to the Inspector General Act of 1978, as amended. Under 
the IG Act, the Inspector General shall not disclose the identity of any individual 
without the consent of the individual. OIG Chief Counsel will separately discuss 
this legal issue with OSC, and we will supplement our answer to # 1 0 based on 
these discussions (if necessary). 
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If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at (202) 366-1415, or 
Director of Special Investigations Ronald Engler at (202) 366-4189. 
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Memorandum 
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10: \1v: Rolx:rl Weslbrooks. :\ct i Ill,!. Assistant lnspedor (ieneral ror Special 

... . !1 ~vl.:st igatiol1s and :\nal;si s 
f.' /1 '. ' 

l:wl11 : . ;'f(if ;\ I 'llfl\ll1 ~ S. h:rrallle. DircCltlr. Air IraJlit: Sal\:t ) (hersigh t S~:r\ icc. ,\()V-I 

Pn:parL'd by: Jnn4ltllan (ira~. iv1anagcr. Op\.'rational Sale lY Brandl. :\()V - J 20, L:-.L 7-H 11)7 

Subjec t: 1'(1 lltm- up :\llJit Requested b~ Ol(i C(lIl\.·\.:lllil1~ Whistkblll\\cr ,,\lkgatil)llS \11 ' 

t ;nsat'.: Air (ranic Configurations at :\kll1phis i \11-\1) Air Trallic ( ontrol 
l\l\\cr. ( 'ase :; lOl)/OO(){)03S INV, No\\.~mber 6. 20()1) 

SUMMARY 

In response II) the above referellced investigution AUV e()ndlH.:t\.'d an audit on 
I:dmlllr~ 24. 20 I () to dderminc if the i\ir I'ralTit: Organization U\TO) has ,,'Im:ted sakt; 
mitigations at tlk' :vkl1lphis Inh:rnational Airport air traffic control tower i MFM Al ("I'). 

I'hese mitigations wen: to prC\l'lll ain.:rart 'lITi\ing Il) RUI1\,va: 27 from cunllicting \\illi thl.' 
!light p<llh o r ;Jin.: r ~l rt arrivin ~ \0 nlll\Vay 1 XI< in "· ~ISl.:S "IKrl.! thl.' Run,,;!:- 27 ~l irc rart l' :-'l'CLl l\.' ~ 

<l lIIiss\.'d approach or "go-around." ()pl.!rat !\llls on RUl1\'",IY 27 \\cre illiliall~ di sl·oll finlll.'d. 
hut r\.'c(I 11 1 llll.'I1C cd \Ill [\()\ 1.'11lba ,,(). :"O()\I UPlH1C(1111pk'liul1 ur RUI H \;I) l'llll'-;lruclioll . Thl.' 

I· ,\!\ cUl1cllrn:d \\ ilh a n,:cllll1menda tioJl to C()!HJlll.'l a risk aSSl'SSIllCll1 s tlld~ or sil11ultalh:olls 
inJqx:ndl.!J11 ppl.!ratiul1~ lll1 RUl1\\L\yS 27 and 18R. /\1 Ihl' liml.' or litis t'l'po!1 . a siglll.'J ,,'IlP: of 
til(' aSSl.!s~1l11.'1l1 has nul he\.'I1 provided tll ,\()V. AUV audil\)r:-- round thai Ihe rae ilil) had 
trained I.'mplll~el.!s pn the Runway 27 Il IWnllillll . but had not dc\elopl.'d allY spL'cilk 
pnH:l.'dun:s that would mitigate a sali:ty risk ass(lciall'd \\ith missl.'d appnw: hl.'s or ,t!O
arounds Jll!' opl'rati(lns (l11 Runway s 2711 XR. 

BA(,K(;ROl : ~J) 

AI thl' rl.'Clllllll1l.'ndati ll ll Ill' I hI.! Olt i alld COnCtll'!'l.'lh:e oJ'11l1.' FA:\. :\()V conducted ;1 Jilllo\\ 
Lip audit at the \11 .\1 :\ n "( n:garding alkgl.'d unsalC (lpCratiolls il1\uh'ing Run\\ a~ S 27 and 
I XR. The audit ,'ocused un the A 1'0 fl'SPOll SI.' to till' abo\\.' n:kn:nced ()( i im estigation 
(case if!()I)/OOOOII .;SINV). Ihwugil this audit. Ihe auditors s(l ught to determine ifthl.' A I () 

had taken appmpriak mcasures to mitig;ltt' the sa kty risk associated with opcr;ltiol1s on thl.' 
"l'urcsaid nlll\Va:' ~, 



FINIlIN(;S 
Ihe spcci lit.: 01<; n:l:ol1llllcmlatinn. :\10 rcsponsl.'. and audit findings an! notcli helo\\: 

OIG Ret.·()mn1t~IHhltjon 

Allegation I - rt'comnH'ntiation: \V!WIl RUl1way 27 is used tIll' arrivals. an ain:raft 
\.'\cclIling a go-around or misst:d approach manClI\er could l.~pmc inlo conl1ict \\ilh 
tranic landing PH RlH1\\tI: I XR. (ii"L'1l the trl.'quelH.:~ or go-aroumls at Mcrnphi~. thc USI2' 

or fhlll\\<l> 27 for arri\ als pn:sents a "ignilieant threat to puhlic saklY. Within 3(J dan ii/ 
o/J(,l1i1l,l! RlIInl"I.I:: - rIA should nmdllcl (/ I'j"k <1.\,\ t'SSIIIt' I 11 sflu/l' regarding "imulftlllCIIW 

ind'pL'lIde!1/ (I/,('ru/IOI/' Oil RlIIlllill::- (/11£1 /8N /n uddiritlll, He l't'nllflllll'lIt/ /()I alldlt 

flint' oJicralilJIIs Ifilhin V() d(l.\'.\ ot imp/eJ/l{,II/£l!11!J1 to ('I/.\/lrc /h!!/ apl'l'oprw/t' 'Oldl 

lIIiriga/illlH tltt! in place (lnd cOl11l'li('d lIilh 

Response: <. \HlI.:ur. Till.! FAA "ill conduct a rc\ iew or the !:>imul ta 111.: 0 LIS independent 
operations tm Runway 27 and I XI{ within 30 days t1fthe reopening of Runway 27. 
Additionally. thl.: Ofliel2' of Air Tranie Saki)' Oversight SI.'rvice. (AOV) \\ ill audil the 
Runway 27 I Xl{ operation ",,,ithin 90 days or impkml.'!1ttltion. 

I hl2';\ I () col1H1lLlniCaled to .\()V the:;. \\cre lin sit..: at \11 \1111c \\cd" llfJanuar: IX. 2010, 
\s of '\prit 21. 2() I O. a ,;jgncd COp: or Ihl2' re;.,ulls of their assessment has !lot hccn prO\ i~kd 

1\) i\()V 

Whtll.: on-sile at [\.11',\1 the .\0\ Cluditllrs ubs\.'nl.'d lhat \o\\cr controllers wcrl.! not landing 
aircraft on Runway 27 simultaneously with arriyats to RlIll\\a~S I XL. 1 l\( '. and I XR. Radar 
data recording!,> WI.'IT rcviewed from three shitis or da;'liml.' operations and one midnight 
shift wherl.! the facility was landing aircrati on RlIlmay 27 sil11uitanellLls with arrivals \0 

Runways ISL. I gc. and I gR. 1\;0 missed approachl.!s or go-around:.; wcrl.! onscr\I.'d during 
till..' n..:vjC\\ or the data. 

I\OV auditors requested all training documentation relating to the reopening or RLlllway 27 
at M E:-,,1. :\ rc\ ic\\ oJ the requestl.:d documentation n:\CaleJ that prior to rcopenil1t,! Rum, <l) 

27 all nperalionai pcrsolllll.'l rl.'cl.'ived a \..:rhal rdresher hriding, Ihe hriding \\as titk·J 
"R \\Y 27 rdr..:shcr SOP ant! Onkrs:' Thc training CO\ er...:d proCl.'dlln.:s and orders applicable 
tll RUI1\\a> 27 op..:ratiofls. The pO\\\.~r point prescl1tations for this bridin!,! rdl:l'cl1ceJ \11:\1 
Urder 7110./)5 \\hich notes a pO[I.'llIi.ti lrouhle spot as "Runway 9/27 misscd <lppfPadl." 
Nothing spl.'cilic ttl Runway 27/1 HR arrivals was mellti(ll1ed. 

All pcrsonnel also participated in an operational discllssion s...:ssioll that covered topic:; 
associatl2'd \\ ith Runway 17 (lperations. \~'hik it Clllild not he deknnincd cxactly \\hat \\as 
discussed. the "talking points" dllCllli1ellt fill' thc dlSCllssioll includt:d rcfl:rel1ce" [(I gll

arounds ,1Il11l1ljss~'d approaches. Nothing spl.·cilil.' ttl RUIl\\<I! 27'1 HR \\as llnll2'd, 

Pl2'rsonnd \\ilh lillie m no \!XrK'riefKc with Rurmay 27 operations \\crc idl.,ntiticd h:- ~1I.i'vl 

and providcd tower simulation training as well as lab problems on COI1\ ...:rging Rllll\\;J: 
Display Aid (eRDA). The training plan 1(11' the r",:clpening of RlIl1\"l~ 27. indicated 
scenarios would be given on RUIl\\ay 27 go-arounds: 110\.\"':\12'1'. it did !lot specir~ \\ hethcr lhe 
go-around \\as in conjunction v,jth ,I RUI1\\:J) J HR ani\ al. 



Suhsl:l.jw:nllO thl: n.:l"n.'sl1l:r Iwiding abml:. the IlKility issll\.'d a chant!c to \IHvl ()IJI..'I 
7110.68. t lse olTol1\ I:rging Rum\3) Display Aid (CRD/\) During Visual I'light Ruk's 
Conditions, This change was hriefed to all personnel: hO\vcvcr. not all personnel received 
the briefing prior 10 the c:rrcctivc datI: of the change. (,RDA is utili;:ed hct\\l:en Runv .. ays 
181,/(' and 27: ht1\\c\cr. !I is not applicable to RlIIl\\ay 18R. 

All pl:rsonnd \\cre also bridi:d on MI'.M Nllliee 7110.18'2 \\l1idl amended MLM Ordl:r 
7110.65. '-illtil.:C 7110.182 clarilicd wllniinalion and n:sponsibililil:s, I JO\WYI:L n\llhing 
spl..'cilic to RUll\\ay 27 lSR \lp\..'raliol1s \\as <l11l\..'Ihkd. 

RC(l:lpt nf the abon: training was (onlirmcd through 1'1:\ ic\\ III ca(h cmploy I..'c· S lllficial 
training rc(ord \\hereby c:mployces ackn()\\ kdgl..' n:I..'I..'ipt hy signing a pag\..' containing all 
training thl:Y have receivcd in thc last 90 days. 11\\\\e\cr. additional d'h.'umenls. "Read and 
lnilialcovcr sheets." pro\ ided to AOV to support \ alidatio/1 or trainll1g \\crc liot initialed by 
individual employecs, Instead. lhl:fC Werl: multiple cmployecs with the same initials and on 
~me dm.:ument there \"en: individual initials but all in thc same handv\riting, It shoUld be 
noku that entry or training into the official n.~L'uru prior to signature is a(compiisheu hy 
lransfen.'t1cc of data from these L'owr sheets. 

Other than hd!!htcncd ;}v.arcncss of potential salely issw:s \'.hcn Runway 27 is in LIS\.? the 
\()V audi1 found Ill) 1..'\ idL'IlCI..' or S<1ll:t;.- mitigati'lI1s spcL'ilic hl RlII1\\ay 27/1 XR op('rations, 

I r y \Ill hav\.? all;'- questiolls. pJ.:asc contact Jonathan (ira!. \1anagcr. OpL'ralional Sat\:!;. 
Branch. at (202) 267-8197. 

L'C: 
Ilank Krako\\ski. Chief Opcrating OrtiCI:L AJO-O 
Robert Tarter. Vice Pn:sidcnt. Unke orSakty, AJS-O 
Rkhard l~, Day, Senior Vice President. ()perations. :\IN-O 
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U.S. Department 
of Transportation 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

DEC 3 2007 
The Honorable Scott 1. Bloch 
The Special Counsel 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 
1730 M Street, NW. 
Washington, DC 20036 

Ref: OSC File No. DI-07-2471 

Dear Mr. Bloch, 

Office of the Administrator 800 Independence Ave., S.w. 
Washington, D.C. 20591 

Secretary Peters asked me to respond on her behalf to your October 3 letter referring to a 
whistleblower disclosure alleging Memphis Federal Aviation Administration officials may have 
violated laws, rules, and regulations that would constitute a danger to public safety. As a result, 
she asked us to conduct an investigation into the alleged violations at Memphis International 
(MEM) Airport Traffic Control Tower (ATCT) and Terminal Approach Control (TRACON). 
We have concluded our investigation and the results are described below, in accordance with 
5 U.S.C § 1213(d). 

SUMMARY 

The FAA Air Traffic Safety Oversight Service (AOV) and the Air Traffic Organization, Office 
of Safety Services (A TO-S) conducted an investigation at MEM from October 22 to 
November] 6. The investigation addressed allegations concerning: safe and proper use of arrival 
procedures to runways (RWY) two-seven and one-eight left/center/right (RWY27, 
RWY18L1C/R); management's failure to disclose safety violations; simultaneous departures 
from RWY27 and RWY18L1C/R during the midnight shift; recent workforce schedule changes; 
MEM tower regularly exceeding limitations on tailwinds; improper lighting in the MEM 
TRACON; and improper adherence to classification bravo (Class B) airspace procedures. 

Investigators interviewed management personnel, the National Air Traffic Controllers 
Association (NATCA) facility representative, the whistleblower. approximately 12 Certified 
Professional Controllers, 2 Operations Managers, 9 Front Line Managers (FLM), 2 Support 
Managers, the Air Traftic Manager (ATM), and the Assistant Air Traffic Manager. Investigators 
collected and analyzed facility orders, training materials, records, radar data, and voice 
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re-recordings. The investigative team also observed both tower and TRACON operations at 
various times including the midnight shift. We were unable to substantiate the whistleblower's 
allegations with the exception of the failure of a single individual to report three incidents 
(operational errors) during a single work shift and the Class B airspace procedures. No other 
violations of law, rule, or regulation and no substantial or specific danger to public safety by 
management personnel or air traffic control specialists at MEM A TCT or TRACON were found. 
A specific review and analysis of each allegation and the air traffic rules, regulations, and 
procedures applicable to MEM are detailed in the following paragraphs. 

INVESTIGATION RESULTS 

The first issue identified by the whistleblower was the possible conflict with one aircraft 
executing a go-around while attempting to land on RWY27 and another aircraft attempting to 
land on RWY18R because the Converging Runway Decision Aid (CRDA) only provides 
separation from aircraft arriving to RWYlSL and RWY1SC. RWY27 and RWY18R do not 
intersect. nor do their final approach courses. Simultaneous arrivals to these runways are only 
authorized when weather conditions provide controllers the ability to visually observe and when 
authorized to provide visual separation. The procedures for simultaneous arrivals on RWY27 
and RWY18R meet all requirements in FAA Order 7110.65, Air Traffic Control, concerning 
intersecting runways and flight paths (Chapter 3, paragraph 3-9-S). MEM managers have also 
routinely met with airport users to determine the safest types of aircraft to land on RWY27 and 
have cooperatively decided to prohibit heavy aircraft (typically wide body jets exceeding 
255,000 lbs.) from landing on RWY27 due to a lack of maneuverability. An increased margin of 
safety is provided by allowing only smaller airplanes to use RWY27 in the event an aircraft is 
not able to successfully complete a safe landing. 

The whistleblower also stated that an aircraft executing a go-around from R WY27 would be at 
risk of a wake turbulence encounter from the flight path of a heavy jet arrival to either 
RWY1SLlC/R. FAA Order 7110.65, Air Traffic Control, Paragraph 7-2-1a.2, prohibits a tower 
controller from providing visual separation when additional wake turbulence spacing (such as for 
a heavy jet) is required. Investigators identified procedures in MEM notices and training 
methods that instruct controllers to separate a RWY27 go-around aircraft from traffic utilizing 
RWYlSLlC/R, by turning the aircraft south, paralleling the RWY18 traffic and passing above 
and behind the landing airplane or turning the go-around to the northwest. (This is a safe method 
that meets all FAA requirements contained in FAA Order 7110.65.) We also found, in some 
cases, the traffic landing on RWYlSLlC/R may also be given alternate instructions to provide 
additional spacing or separation. The approach end of R WY27 is approximately one mile from 
the nearest runway, RWY1SL, and over two miles from RWYlSR. We found that this distance, 
combined with the weather requirements for this airport configuration, provide an appropriate 
level of safety, and meets all FAA requirements regarding wake turbulence separation for 
intersecting runways and flight paths contained in FAA Order 7110.65, Air Traffic Control, 
Paragraph 3-9-8bJ. 
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The whistleblower stated a FLM allowed operational errors to occur and failed to report these 
incidents. Investigators learned from the A TM, Mr. William K. Wertz, that the situation had 
indeed occurred and that he too found the actions of the FLM unacceptable when made aware of 
the incident. We learned that MEM management became aware of the incident nearly eight 
hours after it had occurred, when an Air Traffic Control Specialist reported to a supervisor that 
an error might have occurred the previous day. During the review of the shift in question, 
quality assurance personnel identified three operational errors and processed those incidents in 
accordance with quality assurance program requirements. 

Investigators reviewed operational error packages MEM-T-07-E002, E003, and E004 associated 
with those incidents, as well as the corrective actions taken by the ATM. The review indicated 
that FLM, Mr. Herbert Brown, did not accurately recognize what had occurred and then failed to 
investigate and report those incidents as required by FAA Order 7210.56, Quality Assurance. 
The ATM found FLM Brown responsible for two of the errors and at fault for failing to properly 
address all three occurrences. As a result, FLM Brown was suspended for one day and assigned 
remedial instruction consisting of approximately eight hours of classroom refresher training, ten 
hours of on-the-job training in the control tower, and a follow-up performance evaluation. The 
MEM ATM also determined that FLM Brown "exercised very poor judgment [and failed] to 
properly evaluate and address these issues in a timely manner, [causing a negative impact to] the 
safety and efficiency of the service that this facility provides to the users." In addition to 
remedial technical training, FLM Brown was assigned forty-one hours of academic training, (to 
specifically address team building, communications, and leadership) recertification on all 
operational positions, and daily, direct supervision from an Operations Manager for one 
additional month. Investigators found that FLM Brown successfully completed all necessary 
requirements prior to resuming his duties as a FLM and that these incidents were handled 
appropriately by the MEM ATM. 

During midnight shifts, MEM A TCT commonly uses a configuration in which aircraft depart and 
land on RWY27 and depart from RWY18L!CIR. This operation, used from 3:30 a.m. until 
4:45 a.m., consists of approximately 160 Federal Express (FedEx) departures, and 5 arrivals. 
Some 25-30 airplanes typically depart from RWY27, while the remaining airplanes use 
RWY18L!CIR. Because of the MEM airport layout, RWY18 traffic must cross RWY27. The 
whistleblower alleged this number of runway crossings is unsafe. We found, however, that 
MEM A TCT developed specific operating practices over ten years ago to mitigate the increased 
risk of a runway incursion during this specific operation. We determined that these procedures 
are compliant with all FAA requirements. In addition, a review of runway incursion databases 
showed lower than average numbers indicating that these additional safeguards have proven 
effective. 

The complaint also states that Airport Movement Area Safety System (AMASS) is not certified 
for use on R WY27. While there are no rules or regulations that require an airport to have surface 
movement radar, it is a safety enhancement available for surface movements. AMASS is only 
available for those portions of the airport that are within view of the Airport Surface Detection 
Equipment (ASDE), a ground-based radar system. During installation of the ASDE at MEM, it 
was not physically possible to locate the antenna on the control tower due to weight limitations. 
As a result, the antenna was placed on a separate structure providing the maximum coverage of 
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the airport. R WY27 could not be covered by this antenna due to terrain and building locations. 
Current plans have already been approved for more advanced surface movement radar; AS DE-X 
is schedule to be installed at MEM in late 2009. This improved system is able to use mUltiple 
radar sensors and is not limited by elevation or obstructions. Once this system is operational, 
RWY27 will be provided with the same radar coverage as all other runways at MEM. 

The whistleblower stated that recent schedule changes have resulted in controllers with less 
experience working the midnight shift. Investigators learned through interviews with facility 
managers that previous schedule imbalances had resulted in some controllers working midnight 
shifts almost exclusively while others rarely worked the shift. This resulted in complaints by 
controllers of unfamiliarity with the different traffic situations and presented a potential safety 
problem. MEM quality assurance personnel also reported that this unfamiliarity with the 
demands of the midnight shift may have contributed to other safety incidents. To address these 
potential safety problems, MEM implemented a new schedule that more evenly distributed 
midnight shifts among all air traffic control specialists, reduced the total number of quick-turns 
throughout the schedule, and ensured all controllers are exposed to the various types of 
operations associated with each shift. 

The whistleblower asserted that MEM A TCT and TRACON personnel regularly violate FAA 
and facility guidance for runway tailwind limitations. All personnel interviewed stated that 
FedEx provides input regarding operational requirements via telephone conferences with the 
Memphis Air Route Traffic Control Center (2ME) Traffic Management Unit (TMU). 
Collaborative decision making is a standard FAA practice nationwide to determine effective 
traffic management controls; this system has proven effective in providing safe air traffic volume 
controls for airports, approach control airspace, and en route flows. Supervisors reported to 
investigators that they are responsible for determining runway configurations due to wind and 
numerous other factors. Those determinations are then communicated to 2ME TMU so that 
traffic flows can be changed to comply with the decisions made by MEM. FAA Orders 7110.65, 
Air Traffic Control, Paragraph 3-5-1 and 7210.3 Facility Operation and Administration, 
Paragraph 10-1-7, provide the requirements for runway selection; however, MEM A TCT has a 
more comprehensive runway wind usage chart due to the large number of heavy aircraft 
operating at the airport. Individual pilots also have the responsibility to only operate on runways 
according to strict aircraft operating parameters. Investigators found no evidence of increased 
go-arounds, unusual runway requests, or other safety incidents to support the allegation of 
inappropriate runway configurations at MEM. 

The whistleblower indicated that glare on the Standard Terminal Automation Replacement 
System (STARS) displays compromised safety. Investigators learned that STARS is designed to 
safely operate in better lighting conditions than other systems previously used in radar facilities. 
After the initial STARS installation at MEM, FAA-approved upgrades were made to improve the 
lighting in the TRACON. Managers at MEM reported that increased light levels provided a safer 
working environment while remaining compliant with STARS operating specifications. During 
interviews, air traffic controllers and supervisors said that in the past there were reflections on 
displays from ambient light sources, but the effect was never unsafe. Thus we found that lighting 
conditions in the control room did not compromise safety, as alleged by the complainant. 



Regarding the improper adherence to classification bravo (Class B) airspace procedures, 
controlled airspace regulations indicate the following: FAA Order 7110.65, Air Traffic Control, 
Paragraph 7 -9-3a, specifies "to the extent practical" larger aircraft should remain within Class B 
airspace but also acknowledges that it may be necessary to extend an aircraft flight path outside 
Class B for spacing so long as it is infrequent and pilots are informed when it is done. 14 CFR 
Section 91.131 provides for the same exception and further clarifies that "such authorization 
should he the exception rather than the rule." Ongoing evaluations conducted by AOV and 
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A TO-S that precede this complaint, indicate that aircraft exiting and re-entering Class B airspace 
are not always provided the appropriate advisories as required by FAA Order 7110.65, Paragraph 
7-9-3. Facility management indicated that this requirement has been an area of emphasis by 
FLMs during performance evaluations, and that facility management will continue to monitor 
performance in this area and ensure compliance with referenced requirements. At MEM 
specifically, the Class B airspace was realigned in October of 2002 to coincide with the 
relocation of a navigational aide; managers and controllers who have worked at MEM since 
before the change reported that vectors outside the protected airspace are much less common 
now. 

CONCLUSIONS 

We were unable to substantiate the whistleblower's allegations with the exception of the failure 
of a single individual to report three incidents (operational errors) during a single work shift and 
the Class B airspace procedures. Specific to the reporting of incidents, we found that although 
FLM Brown did not recognize that the incident occurred, another air traffic controller reported 
an incident and MEM management appropriately reviewed the event, determined and reported 
that three operational errors had occurred and that MEM management took appropriate actions to 
remediate FLM Brown. No other violations of law, rule, or regulation or substantial and specific 
danger to public safety by employees of MEM A rCT were found. The new CRDA procedures 
implemented for simultaneously landing on RWY 27 and 18L1C are safe and compliant with 
FAA orders. MEM conducts frequent and thorough quality assurance and performance reviews, 
and no evidence was found of MEM personnel failing to report safety violations. The 
procedures supporting simultaneous use ofRWY 27 and RWY18L1C/R during the midnight shift 
have been in use for over ten years at MEM and are more restrictive than FAA requirements 
while providing an appropriate level of safety. 

While schedule negotiations between facility management and NATCA were not completed, the 
work schedule is compliant with all FAA orders and the Collective Bargaining Agreement, dated 
June 5, 2006. MEM appropriately plans and reviews operational configurations with airport users 
and traffic management personnel at ZME several times each day, and no evidence was found of 
non-compliance with the wind and runway guidance. Lighting levels in the MEM rRACON 
were found to be appropriate and ambient lighting was not found to produce unsafe glare on the 
radar displays. Ongoing evaluations conducted by AOV and A TO-S that precede this complaint, 
indicate that aircraft exiting and re-entering Class B airspace are not always provided the 
appropriate advisories as required by FAA Order 7110.65, Paragraph 7-9-3. Facility managers 
are aware of this noncompliance and continue to monitor performance in this area to ensure 
compliance with existing requirements. 



FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS 

Because of the recent implementation of CRDA procedures, we will conduct a safety audit of 
those procedures within six months to evaluate the simultaneous use of R WY 27 and 
RWY18L1C. AOV and the ATO-S will continue to monitor compliance with the requirements 
of Class B airspace. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure 
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Aviation Safety 
Air Traffic Safety Oversight Service (AOV) 

U,S, Department 
of Transportation 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

DEC 2 1 

Scott J. Bloch 
The Special Counsel 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 
1730 M Street, N.W., Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20036-4505 

Ref: OSC File No. DI-07-2471 

Dear Mr. Bloch, 

800 Independence Ave. 
Washington, DC 20591 

In response to a letter from the Office of Special Counsel dated October 3, 2007, OSC File No. 
D1-07-2471, the FAA conducted an investigation at Memphis International (MEM) Airport 
Traffic Control Tower during October and November 2007 and provided a response dated 
December 3, 2007. Subsequently, the FAA Air Traffic Safety Oversight Service (AOV) 
conducted a follow-up investigation based on additional information; therefore the following 
report is provided in accordance with 5 U.S.C § 1213(d). 

On November 21,2007, Mr. Peter Nesbitt contacted AOV to report safety violations that may 
have occurred at MEM A TCT during a midnight shift; from 10:00 p.m., November 13, 2007 
until 6:00a.m., November 14,2007. AOV is also in receipt of an email from Mr. Nesbitt, dated 
November 23,2007, in which he had additional concerns. 

Mr. Nesbitt alleged that on November 14, 2007, the Airport Movement Area Safety System 
(AMASS) issued an alert that was too late for control instructions to be effective and secondly, 
he had concerns about the Converging Runway Display Aid (CRDA) procedures. 

Mr. Nesbitt stated that an AMASS warning was given to an arriving aircraft while that aircraft 
was touching down because the previous aircraft was exiting but still too close to the runway. 
Mr. Nesbitt was not responsible for that particular runway but said it appeared to him and the 
other controllers that the previous aircraft was "clear of the runway." Mr. Nesbitt said that the 
warning given was too late for the aircraft to execute a rejected landing. 

AOV reviewed the operational logs at MEM A TCT and investigated the surface movement radar 
activity for the time period reported. No technical data exists indicating a safety alert by 
AMASS nor do the logs indicate any false alerts were issued during the referenced time period. 
Mr. Nesbitt's description of the event does not indicate that a safety violation occurred but only 
raised concerns about the taxi activity/instructions by an individual flightcrew. After receiving 
Mr. Nesbitt's email, AOV personnel called him and reviewed the FAA regulations relating to 
"clear of the runway" with Mr. Nesbitt and referred him to his supervisor or instructors for 
further clarification, if necessary. Additionally, AOV staff explained to Mr. Nesbitt that 



AMASS warning parameters are based on proximity of aircraft and closure rates and do 
necessarily match the same guidelines used by air traffic controllers. 
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During the phone conversation Mr. Nesbitt had questions about the CRDA procedures and 
requirements at MEM. At no time did Mr. Nesbitt disclose safety violations, but he did advise 
that supervisors and controllers had used a variety of techniques during CRDA operations. AOV 
recommended that Mr. Nesbitt review the events ofthe November l3, 2007 midnight shift, along 
with his instructor and the supervisor on duty. If questions still remained, he should address 
them with his own supervisor or training department personnel. AOV advised Mr. Nesbitt that a 
review of the AMASS event would be conducted. 

Later, on November 26,2007, Mr. Nesbitt carbon copied AOV on an email that alleged further 
safety violations occurred on November 25, 2007, involving MEM air traffic control personnel 
and Frontier Airlines Flight 754 (FFT754). Mr. Nesbitt was working the west final control 
position at MEM TRACON and was responsible for traffic landing on runway 36 left (R Y36L). 
While FFT754 was on final approach to RY36L separation was rapidly decreasing with an 
aircraft on a parallel runway; the tower supervisor ordered Mr. Nesbitt to cancel FFT754's 
approach clearance and re-sequence the aircraft. Mr. Nesbitt alleged that the action was either 
unnecessary or untimely. 

AOV found no violations of separations standards or requirements for conducting parallel, 
dependent approaches (commonly referred to as staggers). While Mr. Nesbitt alleges that he 
was not informed that simultaneous independent approaches (commonly referred to as simuls) 
had been terminated in a timely manner, the investigation found that Mr. Nesbitt was made 
aware of the operation in sufficient time to apply appropriate procedures for the aircraft under his 
responsibility. 

AOV also determined that the actions of the tower supervisor, concerning FFT754, were very 
timely in preventing a loss of separation. 

During the follow-up investigation, AOV found no violations oflaws, rules or regulations that 
would constitute a danger to public safety. AOV continues to maintain an "open door" policy 
for allegations of safety violations and is available to discuss these findings if necessary. 

Sincerely, 

A hony S. Ferrante 
D rector, Air Traffic Safety 
Oversight Service (AOV) 


